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elp Team Catholic Diocese of Parramatta 

(CEDP) 
With 80 great schools (43,000 students and 5,000 
staff), across Western Sydney and the Blue 
Mountains, Catholic Education Diocese of 
Parramatta (CEDP), serves one of the fastest 
growing areas of NSW and is committed to 
responding to the needs of all students in a world 
that is changing rapidly 

 
The ongoing commitment of each of these schools is 
to provide high-quality Catholic schooling through  
improving learning outcomes for all students and 
promoting a professional and rewarding working life 
for teachers. 
 
Whether it’s through our highly successful trade 
training programs including at CathWest Innovation 
College, vocational education and training programs 
or our virtual school School of Now, CEDP is all 
about using innovation and new thinking to connect 
students with ‘real world’ opportunities. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A key enabler to innovation and new thinking are 
our innovative learning environments (ILEs). Since 
2009 CEDP has been committed to the 
transformation of our traditional classrooms, in all 
our schools, into innovative learning environments 
plus additionally the establishment of new pre-to-
post schools in, Stanhope Gardens, Marsden Park 
and the Gables (Box Hill), CEDP’s first high-rise, pre-
to-post school. 
 
CEDP is a "System of Schools" leading 
transformation for learning in today’s world. 
 
For more information about our team  
contact pmeldrum@parra.catholic.edu.au 

Roundtable Events 
Dates of the Roundtables are now confirmed, the 14th and 15th of November in 
Melbourne for the Asia/Pacific, NZ and Australia teams, and now including our 
‘Americas’ colleagues;  and the 29th and 30th of November in Copenhagen for 
our European/UK/South Africa colleagues. The Nordic team are generously 
hosting the latter, thanks Bodil and colleagues.  Both Roundtables will have 
other events backing onto them, details of those in the next newsletter or two. 
  

A talk 
If you are near Gavle University in Sweden on Thursday June 2nd, 2pm, Wes will 
be presenting an overview of LEARN, it’s key outcomes, and LEARNs vision of 
the changing landscape of ILE development. Hosted by Annalie and Jan, 
members of our Nordic Team. If you can’t make it in person, join us by Zoom, 
2pm Sweden time (https://hig-se.zoom.us/j/67839738579#success). 

 
Delphi  
W2 will be completed next week, and we will release the full WS1 report at that 
stage. Delphi analysis is proceeding thanks to huge efforts from Chris and Julia, 
and very soon we will post preliminary comparison analysis between your WS1 
data and the Delphists. 

 

Team Profiles 
These are coming along nicely, if you have not done so already, we encourage 
you to share your completed profile with Ramone so that she can upload it to 
the ILE+SE website along with any logos you would like us to add to the ILE+SE 
regional map http://ilesescopingstudy.com.au/index.php/aboutus/   
 
You can find an overview of each team in our newsletters and further details of 
each team’s research, approach to design, and the collaborations they would 
welcome, in our Team Profile section. We encourage you to take a look and get 
in touch if you would like our help facilitating any collaborations. 
 

Upcoming Café Sessions 
 Wednesday 22nd June, 4pm (HK TIME) TBC 

‘Learn better in hybrid learning environments’  
Hosted by Ambroise d'Hauteville, APAC Director of Steelcase Learning. 
Zoom link: TBA 
 
(Advance notice – still on the drawing board, but will be worth joining) 

 Tuesday 5th July 10.30 (UK time) 
Provocation TBA 
Hosted by Douglas MacCutcheon, Ecophon and Scottish Alliance. 
Zoom link: TBA 

 

 
Contact your Team Leader with any queries & for further information contact 

the ILESE team at 
info@ilesescopingstudy.com.au 

www.ilesescopingstudy.com  
Follow us on Twitter @IleseProject 
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